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 Sonic and the gang are all just hanging out... getting drunk!!!
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1 - The decision

sonic and the gang are just hanging out... In sonics garage.
Sonic: Wanna get drunk?
All: ok.
Cream: Arent we -- especially me-- too young?
All: Shut up cream!
Kylee will make us  fake ids.
Right Kylee?
Me (kylee): Duh!
All: Hooray!



2 - Getting Drunk

See Last Chapter for explanation.
 
Sonic: WHEE!!! BEING DRINKED IS FUN!
 
Tails: But were not even at the bar yet!
 
Sonic: SHUT UP TAILS!!!!!
 
Tails: Never mind sonic, guys!
 
Amy: *I Wonder if he'll snap out of it if i try to kiss him...* Sonic! *puckers lips*
 
Sonic: Nice Try Amy!
 
Amy: ^_^*
 
Me/ Kylee: here we are! Cream, you look like your mom, so here's vanilla's ID. Every one else, you look
like your of age, so here's your IDs!
 
All: HOORAY!
 



3 - Amy is finally scared away from sonic.

for once, i have made a fan character!!!!!! she is a tabby cat that has lots of colors and has a very long
thin tail.
 
 me/kylee: OK! here is my friend Esperanza! you can call her espie, pepper, or hope( Esperanza means
hope in Spanish). just don't call her Rae-Rae!!!!! trust me... you will die a horrible and sudden death if
you do!!!!!!
 
Random person: hi Rae-Rae!
 
Espie: DIE!!!!! * laser shoots out of her crystal necklace, shooting the dude in the heart*
 
Me: See? I told you!
 
Espie: Hi!
 
Sonic * suavely* Hi Toots!
 
Espie: Purrrrrrrrrrrr...  you're kind of cute!
 
Amy:* whips out piko-piko hammer*
 
Espie:*shows crystal*
 
Amy: I'm gonna go in the bar now!!!!
 
All: Huh??? * look at sonic and espie*
 
Sonic and Espie: *kissing passionately*
 
Amy : GRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR!!!
 
All : go in and get drunk already!!!!
 
Son/espie : ohkay... :(
 



4 - finally drinking.

Amy:*walks into bar, furious at espie for kissing sonic*
Espie: Amy, lighten up, will ya???
Amy: NO!!!
Sonic:Amy, i love Espie, not you!!!!
Amy: sure you do, sonic! :)
Sonic:*gives up on Amy and orders 10 beers for him and espie*
Espie: Thank you!
Sonic: sure, any time!
Random person: Hi Rae-Rae!
Espie: I thought i already shot you? oh well ,DIE!!!!!!* Crystal shoots a laser, and kills the undead
man*There!
all: *drunk as hell*
Tails:*looks at sonic on the strippers stage* Who's that sexy hedgie stripping? :)
knux: kylee, close this chapter, tails is about to frack sonic!!!!!!
Kylee: ok! bye!
 
 
 



5 - drunk people shopping

disclaimer: i do not own Alana. she belongs to Echidnachick. Sonic, Tails, Knuckles, Amy, Rouge,
Egg-man, and shadow all belong to sonic team (c). I only own this fic, Espie,and my CPU. thank you.
 
Sonic: Amy, get off!
Amy: NEVER!!!!!
Espie: Oh, for Pete's sake!!!! Lets go shopping!!!!!
Amy: YEA!!
 
                                 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~at the store~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Espie: ok, we have beer, guns, bombs, poison, fuel for my crystal, and PUPPIES!!!! lets go check out.
 
Sonic: Who's tha-OH-NO!!!! Its alana!!!! * from the sonic cast-DRUNK*
 
Espie: ALANA!
 
Alana:ESPIE!
 
Sonic: you know her?!?!?!?!
 
Espie: yes. she's my best friend!
 
Alana: You know him!?!?!?
 
Espie: yes. he's my boy friend!
 
Sonic/alana: OH NO!!!!
 



6 - OMG!!!

Alana: how could you date that...that... THING???
 
Sonic: How could you befriend that... that... thing???
 
Espie: CUZ I WANTED TO!!!
 
All:O_o*
 
All: OMG!!! WTF!!!
 
espie: * thinking: Idiots*
 
ok. just shut up.



7 - i ? Sonic!-no! I?sonic!!!

alana:i HATE sonic.
 
Espie: i ? sonic.
 
Amy: i ? him more!!!!
 
Espie: no!!!!!! i do! * shows crystal* see? I LOVE HIM MORE, RIGHT????????????????
 
Amy: yes ma'am
 
Espie: good! ?
 
knux:sorry to cut you off so soon, but this could get hot and spicy...
 
me: ok, bye!
 
 



8 - Alana, HERE, AAAHH!!!!

Sonic: Alana, frack off!
Alana: NO! You frack off!
Espie: I'm surrounded by assholes... SWEET!
Knux:HOW DID YOU GET HERE???
Alana: do you really wanna know?
Knux: NO! *runs screaming into a wall and is knocked out*
Alana: ... nice... didnt know i could scare him like that... oh well!
Knux:...
sonic: whoa! * breaks my cpu so this chapter is abruptly ended* oops...



9 - ohkay...

Knux: Wha-- What happened? * sees alana* AAHHH! * into wall again*
Sonic: Alana, how about a truce?
Alana: A WHAT?
Sonic: a truce.
Alana: oh. ive heard of those. isnt that where you work together on something?
Sonic: no. thats a team. im saying FUDGIN TRUCE!!!!!!!!!!!
Alana: FUDGE?! WHERE???? * leaves to look for fudge.*
Sonic: yay!
                             3 HOURS LATER
Alana: i couldnt find the fudge.
Knux: Wha-- What happened? *sees alana* AAHHH! * into wall again*
Alana: WTF?
Random dude: Hi Rae-Rae!
Espie: Wha-- AGAIN?!?!? * kills dude for third time* 
Tails:  I wonder how life would be if i killed alana?
Hey Alana!
Alana: yea-- *Is shot by tails*
Knux: Wha-- what happened? *sees alana's body* YES!!!!!
 



10 - shadow and ???

Shadow:*sees alana* Finally killed her, did ya?
Sonic: yup. See you haven't gotten a girl huh?
Shadow: of course i have! Hey Faith, you can come in now!
Espie: no, I know to many Faiths, it can't be her...
Faith: *walks in, wearing a crystal that matches Hope(Espie)'s* Hi.
All: hi.
Faith: *Sees Sonic* SONIC! i missed you!
Sonic: FAITH? Missed you too*huggies*
Hope: Faith?
Faith: HOPE! *huggies*
Shadow: Hope? Missed you!
Hope: me too!*huggies*
Shad/sonic: get away from her faker!
BUM, ba, da, BUM!



11 - Sonic and Shadow at it again.

Sonic: STAY AWAY FROM HOPE!
Espie: Sonic, DONT!
The dude from a few chapters back: Hi Rae-R--
Espie: DAMN IT!! WHY WONT YOU DIE?!?
DFFCB: Ummm.... IDK.
Espie: *slaps forehead* please, go away.
DFFCB: Alright. *walks off*
Shadow: Who was that?
Sonic: YOUR MOM!!!!
Shadow: O_e MOM LEAVE MY GIRLFRIEND ALONE!!!!!
DFFCB: YOU GOT IT HONEY!
Sonic: Oh... That really WAS your mom...hehheh!
Faith: O_O what is going on???
Espie: read the past few chapters to find out... im not sure myself.
Faith: *sigh* alrighty then, wanna come with?
Espie: sure! Shadow, Sonic?
Both: NAH.
Espie: OK Suit yourself!



12 - Sonic and shadow STILL at it.(mentally)

Sonic: what do we do while they're gone?
Shadow: IDK... well, im not sure they wil be able to squeeze through the worm hole again, be cause that
would cause yet another ripple in the space-time continum, and that has happened at least 9 times... so i
suggest we get new girlfriends.
Sonic: *clutching head* brain hurts....
Shadow *sigh*



12 - Back to the... past?

Espie: well, i guess were here.
Faith: SHUSH!! *Eats popcorn*
Sonic: Wanna get drunk?
All: ok.
Cream: Arent we -- especially me-- too young?
All: Shut up cream!
Kylee will make us fake ids.
Right Kylee?
Me (kylee): Duh!
All: Hooray!
Espie: well. that explains that.



13 - Girlfriend hunt(or not!)

Sonic: Ummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
mmmmmmmmmm..... DAMN, NOW I ACTUALLY WISH I HADN'T KILLED ALANA!!!!!*whispers* damn,
can't believe I said that.....
Shadow: lawl. ALANA!!! Sup? wake up bi-yatch!^_^
Alana: *muffled* go away... I is ded.
Sonic: O_e b-but y-you was ded... I KILLED YOU!!! *runs over and kisses on LIPS*
Alana: *faints from horror*
Shadow: Ummm... I is gonna go buh-bye nao.
gets me a neutron blaster... *see furfighters, Viggo's revenge on gamefaq* blasts u up nao. *goes to
super deadly weapon store*
Sonic: hope... WHERE ARE YOU???? *breaks down crying*
Shadow: *walks back in* say buh-bye, sonic!
Sonic: buh by--- *blasted apart by accidental shot*
Shadow: O MY GOD!!! IT WAS LOADED????
What are faith and HOPE going to do?!?
Faith and Hope: *walk in*
Faith: hey shadow, soni-- AHHH!!! *faints*
Hope: WHAT THE HELL DID YOU DO TO HIM???!!!???
Shadow: oops.



14 - shadow's explination

shadow: omfg, hope... ummm...
Hope: START EXPLAINING BASTARD!!!!!
shadow: well... sonic flipped out, and ummm... made out withn alana... *alana shudders* and... umm. so
i flipped out... and bought this neutron blaster... and ummm i didnt no it was umm... loaded... so i pulled
the... um trigger thingy...sooooo... yea.



15 - Crime and Punishment

Hope: alright... that explains that...
Shadow: *quakes with fear*
Hope: as a punishment, you must clean ALL of the toilets in Mobius AND Earth.
Shadow: ok, thats not too ba--
Hope: with your tounge.
Shadow: NNNNNNNNNNNOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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